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About this property
 

We would like to offer a nice plot of land for
cultivation or construction of your house. Recently, it
is in status of an agriculture land, but it can be
changed into a business land or house construction
site as you decide. This lovely plot of land is
disposed not far from the important place in capital.
It covers an area of 70,000 sq. m. It is characterized
by its fertile soil, clean air and beautiful nature. The
land is black earth, fertile soil, suitable for planting
some crops like corn, sunflower, rice and other
crops. The village itself is small but well-developed
and has the most necessary facilities: some shops,
market, bank, school and restaurant. It is very
beautiful place. You can look over to field view from
this land. It offers excellent conditions for cultivating
crops, operating business or constructing
house.Please come to talk with us!
How to sale the property?
If you like the property and decide to sell it, we will
be able to prepare a rental agreement with the
property owner and present it for approval and
signature by both parties. Please contact the
responsible estate agent for more information on
the procedure for selling the property
Our services
We are a reputable company with many years of
experience in the real estate business. Thus, we will
be with you not only during the purchase process,
but also after the deal is completed, providing you
with a wide range of additional services for your
requirements and needs, so that you can fully enjoy
your life

 
 

To book a premium property
advertising product contact
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If you are an agent:
Call: +856 20 2389 9999
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